Who Are You?
by Alan P.

"I'm taking my first ever DNA test eeeeeeek!"I screamed "I'm so excited! Time to get started!" Well
this is me, Natalie and I'm 14.I have long luscious black hair and a smooth face. I've lived a normal life
until everything changed."Wait what!?My parents aren't my parents!"After that everything I did, I
questioned is that why my last name is Rock?I became insecure and indecisive.Luckily I had a friend who
I could tell all my troubles to and her name was Kathy.She had short hair and has been my best friend
ever since Kindergarten.So I told her my story and her reaction was hysterical!
"This is crazy!You're totally lying!" she exclaimed nodding her head sideways meaning no.
"Nope, I'm absolutely telling you the truth!" I debated showing her the DNA test sheet.
"Ok, This is blowing my mind. let's just talk about this at your house.Agreed?" she asked and
held out her hand for a handshake
"Agreed!" I happily answered shaking her hand.So we split our separate ways until "The Talk".
I also did my research about people who might be my parents, I mostly played thinking that
Dwayne the Rock Jhonson was my dad.Then one day when I was watching the news, I made a
discovery.Apparently, there has been tons of real alien recordings with audio, and they all seem to say,
Natalie.then I knew I needed to tell this to Kathy at "The Talk"
A couple days later, Kathy and I were talking about people who we thought were my parents,
but mostly just played around.Then I told her about the alien thing and everything became tense again.
"No way!" she immediatly answered
"You're right.Maybe it's another Natalie." I agreed, "Let's just relax." At that moment we
both looked up to see something blue in the far distance."WHAT IS THAT!?" I screamed.
"I don't know but it's getting closer!" she shouted.She was right, and it was coming straight
for us!
"Ahhhhhhhhh!" We both shouted in unison.We closed our eyes and hid under the rocking
chairs we were sitting on.Then I heard a loud whoosh and looked in my backyard.A giant saucer was
floating in the middle of the garden that was there but got blown away from the saucer's landing.I
helped Kathy back up from that traumatizing instance that just happened in front of us.She was
probably scarred for life after that.Then to my surprise, she told me "Let's go check this out."Kathy was a
crazy person and that's why she was my best friend, so I agreed.
So a second later, me and Kathy were outside in front of a saucer.We both bravely went
in the saucer and surprisingly found a note that said first clue. I opened it out and found a note that said
If you want to know
where your parents are
know where you grow

and know you're a star.
"What does that mean?" I asked.
"How am I suppose to know?!" she told me.
"Know where you grow.Earth?" I shouted.
"Know you're a star.the Sun!" she shouted back.
"And maybe we're supposed to use the ship to get to the Sun!" I screamed.
"Genius!" she screamed back.And so we packed up our stuff to get ready for the
journey to the Sun.When we were done we packed up and got in the saucer.
"Ready Kathy?" I asked.
"Ready!" She answered.
"Then let's go!" I exclaimed.The saucer launched up and had auto-pilot.Its
destination was already set for the Sun.Kathy and relaxed until I spotted a note in the middle of outer
space.
"There it is!" I shouted.For some reason, the machine noticed this command and a
giant vacuum popped out from the top of the saucer.It detected the note and sucked it in. It popped
into the vehicle and read out 2nd clue.Kathy immediately opened it and read "This place is foggy and
red.It is big and is the V planet.This is where your parents are.",
"I know this foggy and red. The Great Red Spot.Big Jupiter.V is 5 in Roman
Numerals."I explained.
"You're on a roll baby!" She cheered.
"No time for cheering now, let's go find my parents!" I told her.We got ready and
took off."Here we go!" The ship skyrocketed and we were at Jupiter in one hour."The Great Red Spot is
right there.Let's go!"
We landed on Jupiter with the astronaut suits the ship came with.
"Right there!" Kathy cried.
"Let's do this!" I said.We both dashed forward and straight into the storm.There
was a huge clear glass dome.A house appeared inside with two people.When we got near the dome a
door opened letting us in."Mom Dad I'm here!" I shouted running towards them.The two people starting
running towards me too.
"Honey we thought we would never see you again." my mom whispered into
my ear.

"We miss you so much!" my dad told me.
"We love you, sweetie!" They repeated multiple times kissing me all over.They
explained to me that they were astronauts who got sent to Jupiter.They lived in this dome and it got
engulfed by the storm, so everyone assumed they were dead but the dome them and they
survived.Nobody knew they were alive so they got stuck on Jupiter.
"Well, at least we are back together!" I happily cheered.So they lived happily
ever after!(Kathy went home in the saucer.)

THE END

